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apparently, of crossing the frozen Terek and marching on Kizliar, to which
place he laid claim on the grounds that it had formerly belonged to Persia.1
In taking this decision, he -was influenced by messages which he had jusi
received from the ruler of the Chechens, stating that he wished to become
a Persian subject and offering to show him routes by which he coulc
invade Russia. He also, it appears, had the design of forcing his wa)
through to the Crimea2 via Kabarda and Kuban,
It seemed for a time as if Tvar between Persia and Russia was inevitable;
Bratishchev, in reporting to St. Petersburg the warlike intentions of th<
Shah, said that Elton had offered to lend his vessel to him in the evem
of war breaking out.4
Having for some time past been apprehensive of a hostile move b)
Nadir, Russia had considerably strengthened her troops on the southerr
frontier. Furthermore, since Turkey and Persia wished to attack eacl:
other by marching through, the southern Caucasus, Russia took specia
measures to cultivate the friendship of the people of Kabarda.6 However
the menacing attitude of Turkey towards Persia prevented the lattei
from attacking Russia, The Shah had already received several reports
of the movement of large Turkish forces towards the Persian frontier
and the arrival of a Turkish embassy at the Persian camp early in 1743,
with a message from the Sultan, in which he categorically refused to recog-
nise the Ja'fari sect or to agree to the erection of the additional columr
or pillar in the Ka'ba, caused him. to renounce his idea of invading Russis
and to decide on war with Torkey instead.6 On the i£th Dhu'l-Hijja,
1 Butkov, Vol. I, p. 220. According to a letter from St* Petersburg, dated the 2nd February
1743, -which was published in the London paper, the Daily Post, on the 2ist of that month,
news had been received at the former capital that Colonel SelensM, the Commandant ol
the fortress of Kizliar, had been brought ia irons to Moscow because he had " given assis-
tance to the Rebels of Daghestan against Schach Nadir, which was the Occasion of thai
Monarch's advancing towards our Frontiers, and threatening to break with this Court
unless satisfaction was given to him on that Head/'
«Butkov, Vol. I, p. 220, says that Nadir ordered the route from Enderi to the Cherkass country
and the Crimea to be surveyed.
»In Lord Carteret's despatch of the I5th/a6th February, 1743, to Sir Cyril Wich, it is stated
inter alia: " The French flatter themselves there must be a war with Persia (i,e., between
Persia and Russia), and rejoice much in it. They have a notion that the present Sophy
has long had an Eye to the Russian, Dominions and did formerly demand the present
Empress, when Princess, in Marriage, for himself or Son, but being refused and so dis-
appointed of coming to the Succession that way, He will try to obtain his end by conquest"
(S,P, 91, Vol. XXXTV) ; in regard to Nadir's alleged proposal of marriage to the Empress
Anna (not Elizabeth), see Note 6 on p. 91 above.
*	Sdoviev, VoL XXI, p. 202.   Neither "Woodroofe nor Hanway mentions this offer, but it is
possible^that it may have been made. Elton at that time (December, 1742 /January, 1743)
had certainly reason to eotnplaon of the treatment to which Woodroofe and he had been
subjected by the Russian officials in Persia.
 *	For particulars of these measures, see Butkov, VoL I, p. 224.
 *	rj^* P- 336;   Tte Shah's decision naturally came as a great relief to the Russian Court.   On
the Mttifaaid March, 1743, Six C. Wich reported to Whitehall: " Proof of the Russian
vxwrtrs oefcg not apprehensive in Hat the nine regiments sent towards Astrakhan are
ifow ordered back to Petersburg," (S.p. 91, Vol. XXXIV.)

